
 

Behold, he cometh with the clouds,  
and every eye shall see him, and they  

also that pierced him. And all the tribes of  
the earth shall bewail themselves because of him. 

Even so. Amen. 
I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, 

saith the Lord God, who is, and who was,  
and who is to come, the Almighty. 

 
Revelation 1:7–8 
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Many will receive the demonic 666 sign of the beast in this time of 

persecution, falling for this trap of lies to accommodate themselves 

13/11/2021 at 23h45 

Father God, Jesus Christ, Mother Mary

 

Jesus Christ 

Thank you, my daughter, for sitting with me, your Jesus Christ, my Father God, the Holy Spirit and 

my Blessed Mother Mary.  

My little one, I, your Jesus Christ, the angels and saints of heaven, we are here with the Holy Trinity 

and my Blessed Mother. We are here to convey this message. The angels, archangels and many of 

the saints are in unison of voice to pray, to intercede for you all in expectation, especially the 

archangels who are on a mission of their own accord, to make a chain of prayers to heaven as this 

world is turning in the major direction of turmoil and havoc, causing a horrific, painful time for my 

children to undergo. There are many happenings. As my children cannot control disasters, cyclones, 

diversions of earthquakes, dissolutions of governments, they are trying to control the world of their 

own accord, destroying instead of rebuilding what is necessary to impound, to return, the massive 

impact of what has been lost in this world. Yes, there is loss of security, security of being financially 

independent and the independence of their own spirits and souls. My dear children, this has been 

taken away from you: your own free will.  

My Petal, my Father God, he is here to converse with you. 

Father God 

My little lamb, the time is approaching for a new era, a new epoch, to distinguish the sheep and the 

goats, the flock. My dear people, this is a very delicate episode in my people’s lives. Oh, my people 

[must] receive with it open hearts, let go of past issues and transform their guilt, pride, for them to 

follow Jesus Christ, the true living God. I see my people are so confused with their decisions, where 

to go, [shifting] from one side to the other side. Only a few are focussed on my Son Jesus Christ to 

stay firm in their faith. Many of them will fall away from my Son Jesus’ teachings and the true faith. 

Yes, my people, you will encounter difficult situations. Yes, the sign of the beast, 666, will divert my 

children from the true faith in my Son Jesus. Only very few will understand the real meaning of this 

occult sign, 666. It has been written in the Book of Revelation. They will force my people to take [it]. 

My dear people, it’s your body, your will. Pray, pray, pray, my dear people, for you not to fall into 

this trap of lies [of the] deceitful spirits causing division and disunity in families. This is the work of 

Satan. Many will fall away from the true, living words. They will be deceitful to their own religion of 

Jesus Christ of Nazareth.  

I bless you with my peace, my peace I give you, your loved ones and all my people. Amen. 

http://www.alpha-omega.org.za/
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[Fernanda] Thank you, my Eternal Father. I love you with all my heart. Sua bênção1. 

Jesus Christ 

Thank you, my Petal. My Blessed Mother, she is here to converse with you. 

Mother Mary 

Thank you, my little one, I, your Blessed Virgin Mother, I came here to relay a message to my 

children. How they will be deceived by the enemy, luring them, allowing them to have this 

controversial 666 demonic sign, forcing my children to sin. Yes, the mark of the beast is against 

heaven and many of my children will fall from the truth, preferring to accommodate themselves in 

listening to the voice of confusion. My dear children, how many families are in discord, turbulence of 

the mind because of the “vaccine”? Oh, this word is not allowed to be used freely in this world – it’s 

going to be the same as my children will not have freedom of choice, free will. Oh, these manmade 

laws! Only prayers can combat this warfare. My little one, immerse yourself in prayers at this 

difficult time of persecution. Pray the prayers against the sign of the beast given to you2. My children 

must also pray for this cause, using these strong prayers to suppress it’s coming into this world. 

Amen. 

I bless you, your loved ones and all my children. Thank you for responding to my call. Amen. 

[Fernanda] Thank you, my precious loving Blessed Mother. Thank you, my Holy Trinity. I love you. Sua 

bênção. ♥♥♥♥ xxxx Beijinhos3.  

Jesus Christ 

Thank you, my Petal. I give you my peace, my peace I give you, your loved ones and all my children. 

Amen. 

♥ Our heart from heaven. Amen. 

 
1 Portuguese to English translation: Your blessing 
2 See “Prayer to stop the sinister 666 chip from being implanted in people” (21/11/2014) and “Prayer to stop 
the sign of the beast, the chip, from being placed on people’s bodies” (15/07/2016) in “Prayers” on 
www.alpha-omega.org.za. 
3 Portuguese to English translation: Kisses 
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